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PROGRAM AREA REVIEW TEAM (PART) MEETING 

September 27, 2016 
 

MEETING NOTES 
 

SCHOOL Principal (and/or rep) School Council Rep(s) 
York Mills CI Jennifer Chan Naziha Mahmoud 
St. Andrew’s JHS Marissa Cocco Christine Guest, Eddie Lok  
Windfields JHS Heather Lanning Mindi Green 
Armour Hts PS Cory Birnbaum Krista McClure 
Broadlands PS Mark Duwyn Lori Kirk 
Denlow PS Patricia Sutherland Zami Zucker 
Dunlace PS Mikki Hymus Dev Benham 
Don Valley MS Anne Lee Nelle Hyde 
Harrison Linda Pasquino Cindy Sachar 
Owen Julie Kwon, Stephen Miles Debbie Levy -regrets 
Rippleton Lynn Chadder Krista Sevdalis, Vanessa Appleton 
 
Central: Kathleen Garner, Superintendent –LN7 

Gerri Gershon, Trustee, Ward 13 
Ken Lister, Trustee, Ward 17 
David Paltser, Educational Planner 
John Tancredi, Central Coordinating Principal –French as a Second Language 
Kirsten Johnston, Central Coordinator –French as a Second Language (Ele) 
Audley Salmon, Superintendent –LN11 

  Maria LoBianco, Central Coordinating Principal – Special Education 
  Susan Hammond, Administrative Liaison –LN7 
 
1.  Welcome and Introductions: 

 Kathleen Garner, Superintendent and Chair of this PART welcomed everyone. 

 
2. Review of Last Meeting 

 
Kathleen advised that based on information and feedback from the last meeting there was nothing 
conclusive so today we will look at and review different scenarios. and tasks were assigned.  

  



 
3. Middle School Guest Speakers: -Ian Wilson,  Lori Campbell (Principal and Vice Principal) 

 
Discussed what a Middle School looks like and advised that these changes do not occur without a lot 
of thought and planning.  Stated that Middle Schools are very good at transitions because transitions 
happen all the time and advised hold transition days to help with concerns from community, parents 
and students. 
 
Lori advised that there are 4 main areas to consider with Middle School.  These include Incoming 
Students; Programming (i.e. EQAO);  Budget (what does that look like) and Facility (as it exists 
now). Ian advised that he was involved in a PART last year which changed the grade configuration 
moving to grade 6,7 & 8 in September of 2017.   Want to ensure smooth transition –will coordinate 
same for September 2017. 
 
Asked if transition looks different for grade 6 students rather than grade 5 students.  Ian Wilson said 
students are ready much sooner than parents are ready and stated that there is support in place for 
incoming students and they acclimatize very well.  

There was some discussion about timeframe for school changeover.  Response was 1 year which 
involves decisions, consultations and feedback, parents are kept informed as process enfolds. Other 
issues discussed were class size, special education and transportation and child care considerations 
such as Before and After school programs.   

 
4. Placemat Exercise  

 
David Paltser advised that 8 different scenarios were being considered and briefly reviewed each 
one. These included:  Status Quo, Middle School Model, with 3 variations 1a) with Boundary 
Changes, 1b) with Extended French at Denlow,  1c) with boundary changes with no residential 
redirection;  Senior School Model and 2a) Modified Senior School Model and a K-8 Model.  
Each table contained specific information about a specific scenario and these were reviewed by the 
rotating groups.   
 

5.  Group Discussion 
 
At the end of this exercise, each table shared the summary of their discussion for each of the 8 
scenarios. 
Status Quo –challenges included: 
• Continued bussing issues (no Gr 6’s on bus –sibling seats) 
• Owen, Broadlands well over capacity, too many portables, no gym or green space 
• K enrollment isn’t always indicative of enrollment of Grade 1 
• Grade 9’s should be at secondary for equity (sports, leadership, courses 
 
Scenario 1 (Middle School Model) 

• Doesn’t help Broadlands 
• All schools need to make changes at same time 
• Concern re childcare 
• Referenced fact that “double tracks”  must be taken into consideration 

 
 



 
Scenario 1a (Middle School Model with Boundary Changes) 
• Dunlace utilization is too low 
• Creates equity across the Board, i.e. no Junior Highs, all Middle Schools 
• All schools transition at same age/grade 
• Owen remains too high in utilization at 110*% 
• None of the scenarios improve situation at Broadlands 
• All Gr 9 students gain access to larger course selection/variety as well as extra-curricular 
 
 
Scenario 1b (Middle School Model with Boundary Changes and Fr Ext at Denlow) 

• When Extended French is moved to Denlow the utilization numbers balance out over time 
• Challenge –doesn’t address the overcrowding at Broadlands and wondered if Dunlace 

could take some of Broadlands’ FI catchment? 
• Owen and Harrison still over capacity 
• Armour Heights and St. Andrew’s utilization numbers are low –decrease significantly 
• Positive –the transition for Don Valley French students is directly to York Mills CI 
• Utilization numbers at Don Valley improve 
• The model reduces the number of schools over 100% utilization from 6 to 5 schools 
• Utilization rates improve in 5 schools 

 Scenario 1c (Middle School Model with Boundary Changes no residential redirection) 

• Everyone enters Middle School at same age and grade 
• Denlow’s capacity drops to below 60% while Broadlands capacity remains at 148% 
• Would the numbers improve if the boundary changes remained for Armour Heights and let 

Rippleton still choose which Middle School they attend 
• Number of schools with utilization outside of Board Accommodation Drivers remains at  6 
• Eliminate the extra transition for Don Valley students 
• Owen most students choose Owen, wouldn’t make a large change (small number of families) 
• Broadlands remains status quo and no change at York Mills 
• Denlow in jeopardy however, it is affected by new development 
• Development at York Mills & Leslie stays at Dunlace  

 
Scenario 2 (Senior School 7-8 Model) 

• Owen over capacity 
• Dunlace , Broadlands capacity up significantly, doesn’t work 
• St. Andrew’s capacity lowers significantly 57% 
• Number of transitions increases within shorter time 
• Rippleton stays status quo  
• Difficulty with building capacity (only 2 grades) 

 
Scenario 2a (Modified Senior School Model) 

• Boundary change = 1 middle school for all feeder families 
• Better transition for Don Valley MS 
• Better variety of courses and extracurricular at York Mills 
• Positive aspects of Middle School model 



• 4 schools improve utilization rate 
• Denlow, Rippleton all transition in gr 7  -other schools in gr 6 
• St. Andrew’s utilization rate goes down 
• Impact on IB program at Windfields and Harrison in jeopardy 
• Loss of Junior High  
• positive aspects ion –transitions, support, EQAO 
• Impact on secondary teaching staff 

 Scenario 3 (K-8 School Model) 
 

• 16 portables at Broadlands and 14 at Owen –very problematic 
• Puts every single school (not closing) over 100% utilization (except Don Valley MS) 
• Potential loss of specialized classrooms in middle level schools 
• Lose of Junior High School resources, e.g. gym can’t accommodate bigger bodies 
• Not a good idea-seems to cause more problems than it solves 
• Positive for Armour Heights (0 portables -101% utilization) if Armour Hts were severed 

from the scenario it would work well 
• Armour Hts as a K-8 is a good idea (from Armour’s perspective) 
• Suggestion for K-8 to move into Junior Highs but that would require some school 

closures to be considered as well as redrawing area boundaries. 

Kathleen asked the group if any of the scenarios could be eliminated and the consensus was to 
 eliminate Scenario 2a (Modified Senior School) because not viable and Scenario 3 (K-8 Model) 
 because it creates more problems than it solves.  All other Scenarios will remain and be 
 reviewed and discussed again at the Community Meetings.  
 

6. Public Meeting Information 
 
In order to accommodate everyone, 2 Community meeting dates being held and notices will be sent 
out:  
 
1) Monday, October 17 at York Mills CI, Cafeteria, at 7:00 pm   
2) Thursday, October 20 at York Mills CI, Cafeteria at 7:00 pm 
 

7. Final PART Meeting Information 
 
After the public consultation, the Committee will meet again for the final meeting on Tuesday, 
October 25 at 1:00 pm  at York Mills CI, Titan Hall. 
 

8. Adjournment –meeting adjourned at 3:15 pm 


